
Rain tonight and tomor-
row fresh east to south
winds
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Local Dealer Holds Large

Quantity of Anthracite and
Says That He Will Get
His Price Before the Win
ter Is Over

Formers of Syndicate for

Importation of Coal Find
It Can Be Delivered at
Less Than the Prevailing
Prices

Local Committee Appeals to
J J Edson for informa
tion the Possession of
Which He
vises Rigid Economy-

The men who have taken the pre-

liminary steps In the formation of a ayn
for the Importation of coal have

secured figures and samples Seotoh
und Welsh coal and are rapidly matur-

ing their plans which will be made pub-

lic in the next few days
They Sod that imported coal can be

delivered la this city by January 0 at
a price somewhat in advance of that
charged for the Reading seal but much
cheaper than the prevailing prices of

10 a ton
There is one dealer In the city who Is

holding ovur a thousand toss for JM
and says that he will get it bofere the
winter la ovor

Committee Acts
The first steps looking to such meas-

ures as may be aeceseary to pretest the
ity against the suffering and death that

severe weather is sure to bring were

taken today by several member et the
coal committee who have remained in
practical Inactivity ever since they wer
Appointed by tin District Commission-
ers to devise mesas for the relief of he
people

It is the desire of those men dtreetly
interested that their names be tem-

porarily withheld Their purpose ie to
immediately accomplish the Importation
of coal in sufflelent quantltlau te bridge

ntll net antegonlzfe the oal dealers
Mill with them In affordhig

relief
Appeal to Edson

As a preliminary measure they have
prepared a letter in which they ask John
Joy Edson president ef the Washing-
ton Loan sad Trust Company to disclose
Certain Information as to whore coal
could be secured by anyone with brains
and intelligence In sufficient quantities
to supply their wants at J7 If Mr
Edson has this information at the pres
ent time they call upon him in the

of humanity to afford assistance
to the thousands of the populace
who are unable to obtain fuel

After calling attention to the large
number of citizens of the District who
are in moderate circumstances who are

objects of charity and have never
been and to the povertystricken who
have difficulty in making both ends mi et
the letter says that 99 per cent ol them
are Unable to secure anthracite coal ter
less than 10 and 12 a ton even with
the money in hand to pay for it

Text of Letter
rontinuiag the letter reads

You stated at tbe last meeting of
the commission appointed by the Com-
missioners of the DIstrlot to Investi-
gate the ohoTtage of coal in rabatanee
tbat anyone with brains and Intelli-
gence enough could buy anthracite coal
to supply their WM a at not over J7X8

ton la this city Having full con-
fidence In your public spiritedness as a
r itlxen of the District we would humbly
beseech you to indicate to MS the
methods mesas or lnstrumantaliy
would employ to immediately cause to

CoaUitwd Sceead Page

WEATHER CONDITIONS

The southwest storm has coved
northeastward to eastern Nebraska with
much Increased development and rain
or snow has resulted over the central
alleys the West Gulf States sad the

Ftope region There wore also local
mine In the Middle Atlantic States ad

stern lower lake region-
It is much warmer in the Atlantic sad
ulf States the Ohio and Upper Mlssls-

Bppl Valleys and somewhat colder ia
testator New England and New York

There will be rain or BUOW tonight
t id Sunday front the lower lake region

and rats in the middle and
utl Atlantic States with mmewhst-

lugher temperature tonight
the New England and nlddle At-

lantic coasts the winds will be freeh
northwest to northeast oa the south
Atlantic coast fresh easterly

Steamers departing today for Eura
au ports will have fresh northwest te

northeast winds with Increasing cloodi
Satvrday sad rain or Sun

day to the Orand Hanks
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Sparse Attendance of
This Morning

STRIKE COMMISSION BILL

Each Commissioner Not Official of
Government Will Receive

4oeo a Yoar

Imminence ef the holiday r
was manifest in UM Me s today by the
sparse atttmlanea aT ntemaers when
Speaker Henaerami celled for order at

Not mere than fer iiiyive Repre

scsUtlvos In their wets Another
ovldeaeet was the prayer of Chaplain
Combo Who returned thanks for this
gladsome season emmit irattag Thy
own best gift to earth opening the
springs of bonovolcnce in our natures

The louse agreed to the conference
report on the bill to provide for the
oxpoases of the anthracite coal commis-
sion

The bill as amended In the Senate
and to which the Heoee agrees fixes
the salaries ef members of the rommls
ides who are not officials of the Gov-

ernment at J4WO a year tad allows
the commission to Ix those t Its em
ployes It further provides 15 per diem
as expenses for each member of the
commisslOB and 12 for each employe

This was the only basiaeas transacted
by the House which aej nraed at 12K
p m until January 5

WESTERN mum

Wyoming Stages Unable to

LAJtAiMTK Wye Des MrVm-
Mfezard arer tasewa In 1 MJjmjm tt1liK-
sd toward the It is bcHeved that
considerable lose of life will result

All the stages ruaatag from Laramie
except that to Centennial forty wiles
distant returned after vainly trying to

brave the storm The Centennial stage
has not returned and It ts oared the
driver and his passengers have perished

HOUSE ADJOURNS fOR

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
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Solemn Ceremonial at Me-

tropolitan M E Church

THE PRESIDENT ATTENDS

Taken to New Yerk fer Com

mittal to Husbands Tomb

Tomorrow Morning

Pttaoral services over the remains of
Mrs Julia Dent Greet were hoW this
morning and the funeral party started at
11 oclock for New York where commit
tal will he wade tomorrow morning 1n
the Grant Tomb in Riverside Drive

A sorrowing people assembled la the
Metropolitan Methodist Kplseopa Church

the memory of the widow of one of the
most distinguished Presidents of the
United States The services both at the
Hue awl church were brief but impres-
sive

The Frank M Bristol pastor of
the church of which Mrs Grant was a
member conducted the services At the
church were gathered the President
members of the Cahteet members o the
Senate and House of Representatives to-

gether with officers of the army and
navy Many surviving members of the
Society of the Array of the Tennessee
sad representatives of the Loyal Legion
the Union Veteran Legion sad the G

A R were present to do homage to the
wile ef their former comradeinarms
sad the commander of their teresa

About the pulpit were beaked Horal
emblems seat by friends societies and
admirers of Mrs Grant

Service at House
Shortly before 9 oclock Dr Mrtatal hed

a brief service of prayer at the family
residence till Q Street northwest None
but weathers ef the family were admit
ted to the upper ream where these ser-

vices were conducted
Promptly at t oclock the pallbearers

the body from the home sad pled
it In the hearse Roping oa the
which was of black lined with satin
were floral emblems from General cad
Mrs Fred D Grant Mrs Nellie Grant
Sartoris Miss Sartoris Ulysses Grant
Jr Jeeee Greet Algerian Miss Vivian
and Miss Rosemary Sartoris

Immediately preceding the hearse were
carriages containing the heaorarr pelt

They were tae Secretary of-

st llmjss napmeatatiiaa Maj
Gen Gmrrllle M Dodge tfcelby
M Cullom Senator Joke Kea
11liam B Allison Senator Joseph n
Porakfcr Senator Thomas C Platt Hon
Benersft Davis fcrd lion John R Mc
Lean

The Mfemeers of the family occupied
the carriages follow the

Ceatmswl ea S snd t e

fUNERAL SERVICES OVER

RS GRANTS REMAINS
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PRESIDENT SLIPS OUT OF
TOWN FOR QUIET SUNDAYW-

ith Family He Unexpectedly Departs for Rapidan Va

for Visit to Old Friends

President and Mrs Reosevelt left
Washington suddenly today ea a special
train for Rapttan Va to spend Sunday
at the laatatloa of Joseph Wllmer aa-

oMtime friend of the Roosevelt family
They will return to Washington Mon-

day morning
TIM entire plan of the trip was kept

secret until the last momeat After
attending the funeral of Mrs U S
Grant the President returned to the
White House offices where a doses call
ers were awaiting him He did sot see
day of them however word being re
turned to callers that the President was

busily engaged
Secretary Hay came Into the Cabinet

room aad found the President signing a
somber of bUS lid commissions which
wore awaiting his approval Together
they west over to the White House
prepor and Mr Hay returned to the
State Department An air of mysterious-
ness pervaded everything about the of-

fices and notblag could be off-

icially or unofficially as to the Presi-

dents further plans
Several carriages quickly drore up to

the north portico ef the mansion a short
time afterward The President aDd hln
family entered aad were hurriedly driven

DEPUTY PURROY TO

ACT AS FIRE CHIEF
NEW YORK Dec M Fire Commis-

sioner Sturgis this morning lanced a
general order to the deportment to
recognize Deputy Chief Pttrrey i acting
chief of the ferce He notified Deputy
Chief Pnrrey to take up the duties ef
his sew position Mr Sturgis sold that
Ms order rnmovtsg Chief Creher be-

came operative alter the decision of the
supreme court of yesterday

THIRTY STEAMERS TO BVJNG
COAL FROM ENGLAND

NSW YORK Dec 3i The Journal of
Commerce reports that thirty steam-
ships have bees chartered in Kagland to
bring tall cargoes ef coal This will fur-
nish ia Mt tow to clear sot later than
Janaary IS Freight rates have rises
tote 7s te

learned

ill PIN ten terId Deamkr
boat
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ie the Sixth Street station The White
Howe servants followed attest breath-
lessly with wnrtous parcels of baggage
It was rumored the PreeMem had gone

however to take the party over the
Southern Railway to Rapldan

The Presidents eat at the end of
the train as observation coach

Ne 190 Those on board were the
President Mrs Roosevelt Theodore Jr
Kermit Ethel and Archibald Assistant
Secretary Leeb several Secret Service-
men and four servants The two

combination baggage car
Kapklaa Is eighty wiles distant from

Washington The train left here pre-
cisely at u oclock The President

Sjoodby to Secretary Cortelyou nod thesmall party who had heard of his n
tended departure la time to reach thestation The party will reach their destiMtloR about 3 oclock

to do

with his

and the official entertaining ofthe past week

TO ADMIT CANADIAN

COAL WITHOUT DUTY

Mr Lodge of Massachusetts I a tro

coal free of duty from Qanada when
the Proudest If satisfied no duty is
imposed by that country on coal from
the United States

The effect ef the bill is the same as a
reciprocity but Senator Lodge believes
the objeet tea b Just as well attain-
ed by legislative action The rate of
duty oa Canadian coal is C7 cents n
ton

GENERAL SWAYNES FUNERAL
The remains of Gee Wager

will be Interred in Arlington Cemetery
with military honors next Monday Gen-

eral Swayse was a veteran eC this eivll
war cad died in Hew York last

to the Sylph for a trip down the
river
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Capture of Swindlers Offi-

cially Announce

SECURED MONEY BYFRAUD

Story Imaginary Legacyi Which
the Prominent Family Muioted

Financial Circles

MADRID Dee H The Hi
notorious Paris awlndl

rested at the Hotel

this morning vm
police My the IlMMbscrtr daslar l

they cease to MadrM s psf ia t
direct from Paris and tba4 hoy
been in the city since They
assert their innocence of TO aharKe
against them sad added that flr would
make grave revelations a prom-

inent Preach political
At the hotel tbe pone

pesetas and mazy Jewels cul-

prits have been placed at ffi aieposi-
Uos of the Preach

arrested tacliMls Mae
Humbert slid Smile and 3Iarm DAnriav
tee Mme Humbert when
custody wept and begged
cot separated trip ftVfM it r
DAnrlatMC went hj tB-

Th police are elatodati-
plet Bess of their haul j

M Htnnbert the head of tijMlMlling
family prominent la circles
was a government offle hdlQr Use

fatally he lived In luxury
Some years ago the

to be announced that a
Crawford by name form
Maie Humbert had A

madame many mllttona a
given out that ft-

trie rich Amejfaaa mlt
win so that they oaafct-

af for some yea a-

Kifa iii

Then there
Spurious re
Meads had

rarities era itt Ibmi left his
Neither tia lar the attssjai sea

testers took the t ahl to examine the
package contatalac the alleged stocks
and bondsAhe court put on It Its afltetal
seal and It was carefully put away In a
vault

The contest la the courts drsgeai
tat meantime the Hamterts Br-

ine atMV laxarlaaaly then ever They
had aa troabto la borrowing sams

prospects MM
was swr te get the fertuae sad a
wag so high In the financial sad so-

cial world aa M Humbert could do nfe

wrong
Secured Twelve Millions

In all the Humberts borrowed 12

tft M as what proved to be an Imag-
inary legacy Tbe scheme was 90 clev-
erly worked that smart financiers were
fooled for Finally whoa
became suspicious they got an order
from the sends to open the package
To everybodys astonishment it was
found te contain blank paper

The Humberts remained In Paris un-

til the very day of the denoaemjnt
Then they Suit Their whereabouts bee
been a myatery until today

PRESIDENTS CHRISTMAS
GIFT FOR OHIO VETERANS

Signs Bill Pending for Ten Years to
Grani

Before the sudden departure of the
President for Rapldan Iowa today
Representative Dick of Ohio called at
tie White House offices He did net see-

the President but came away greatly
pleased at any rate for the President
had signed the bill correct-
ing the military record of the Ohio First
Light Artillery of Cleveland

This famous civil war organization
fought throughout the struggle but
never had any recognized military
status It was never mustered into the
service and consequently never had any
record of a musterout The members
formed their organization two days after
Fort Sumter was fired on and started at
once for Kentucky by way of Marietta
and Columbus Ohio The mustering of
Acer started after them but they were-
o anxious to reach the front that they

did not stop for any formalities TIM
Hjiisterln was therefore never

As the only record of the Ohio First
Light Artillery wan that of Invaders
the bill was introduced In Congress to
give them the status of regular troops
Ten years ago the effort was begun and
today the bill was signed General Dick
is confident this favorable culmination
ef the long agitation by the Ohloans In-
terested as a most desirable Christmas
gift from Congress and the President

ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY

TAKES LITTLE REST OR FOOD
LONDON Oee 20 Tbe Archbishop of

Canterbury who Is seriously ill pass-
ed a restless night His weakness
increasing and be tubes lea nourish
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MONROE DOCTRINE REVERED
BY DEMOCRATS IN CONGRESS

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Germany and England
Such a Desire

THE OUTLOOK ENCOURAGING

Negotiations Believed in Progress far
Purchase of the land of Margarita

Naval Officers Sent te La Guaira

Germany sad England have Indicated-
to this government a desire te have
President Roosevelt arbitrate the dif-
ferences between theist Veaaraeta
This was ia response to a
o the PresWeHt that the Veaemtela
troubles he referred to The Hague
tribunal

The outlook for peace is muck mere
encouraging

It is tacitly admitted in official
circles that negotiations are ia progress
looking to the aemtistttosf by the United
States af the Island of Margarita new
owned by Venezuela There has been
some intimation that Germany was
anxious to acquire this Island but was
prevented trout doing 8O by the Monroe
Doctrine

If the United States gets ues sees ton
of Margarita aa probable
it will be wseii as a naval station and
will be a most Important stnrteclcal pa
cube te hold la West Inalea waters
A nominal price will he paid for thee
island Mat It will practical be i cm
trees Venezuela for tile pond edison of
this country used la Ute aiM
coltles with European pawera

The Navy Department this morning
received Item Admiral Dewey a dis-
patch eonanniag the press news that
Lieut Marbory Jetastas Has bean
sent to
as assistant to United States Mlnlste

at Caracas Venezuela
By not finding n torpedo boat destroyer

available AdMtral Dewey Mae solved the
question of how a representative Ameri-
can warship could he sent to Venezuelan
raters without arousing the suspicions

All of tadicatfosor poles to
c limt aMa aaiissfUUcce a m-

Vmm ai Jnoaf eosuMesKe felt at
tie department a the discretion and
goal Judgment of Admiral Dewey

MAY ACT AS ARBITRATOR
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TERMS OF VENEZUELAN

Warlike Measure Goes Into
Effect Today

ANNOUNCEMENT IN LONDON

Official Information Received at the
State Dapartmaiit Prefer Warning

Given te All Merefaaat Skips

LONDON Dee St A special Oftctel
Gazette WAs Issued this morning wee
taming the following annonncement by
the f rtfgn flic of a blockade of Vcne-

Mria beginning today
It te hereby nettled that aa the

United of Venezuela has taped to
comply with the demands of his nwjea-
tys OvemiMnt a blockade by his
QMtlMtyc naval forces of the ports of La
Otmira Guvnero Quanta Corannu Car

and the mouths cf the Orinoco Is

declared Such blockade will he effec-
tively maintained from and after today
subject to the allowance of the following
day of grace for vessels sailing before
tIDe date gf title notification

West Indian Ports
From W

tb east of the continent of Amer-
ica ten days for steamers sad twenty
toys for sailing vessels

From all other ports twenty days for
steamers and forty days for sailing ves
eels

declared blockaded fifteen days
Vessels which attempt to violate the

blockade will render themselves liable to
all measures authorized by the law of
nations and the respective treaties be-

tween his majesty and tbe different neu-

tral powers
This announcement is dated at the

foreign oAce December 20

Official information to this effect was
received by the State Department today

order to proper warning to the
Merchant ships the world trading with
Venezmrta oartain days of grace
iNulMd in the formal proclaaaUoa Bet

that attempts t th blockade and
bMk ports will bo liable to

seizure and eoaBaexttoB by a prize court

BLOCKADE ANHOUNUEU

Indian ports and ports on
cost

lying In the now
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STEAMER CANNOTREACH
LA GUAIRA UNTILTUESDAY-

Caracas Dewed by Storm in Unloading Cargo at San

Juan Porto Rico

Nw YORK Dee 3 L The Red D Lln

a wee age bowel Venezuela lade
with freight eoaslsjaed by Arms here to
merchants m La Onalra will not arrive
at the latter place aatil Tuesday were

The reached See Juan
Owing to the heavy rain there it

was Impossible to unload her cargo until
today Consequently she will be delayed
one day She wilt arrive at Curacao to-

morrow sad will Immediately leave for
La Guaira

at Curacao to await orders from
Washington was dented today at the

BUT NOT OUT OF DANGER-

Dr Flint Announces That
Peritonitis Is Subsiding

New YORK Dec SO Cornelias Van
derbilts condition was still

The tape aroused last night by Dr
Flints bulletins declaring the symptoms-
of peritonitis to be subsiding was fur-

ther raised when the night psssed with-

out any new cause for anxiety It was
said by a member of the household early
this morning that Mr Vanderbilt tad
went a quiet night resting with a fair
degree of comfort

It was said at the house this morn-

Ing that Mrs Vanderbilt who has been
under a severe strain since her hus-

bands Illness began is np fairly

wellDr
Flint left the house at 50 oclock

In answer to a question he said that Mr
Vanderbilt was very weak

Is he on the read to recovery T he
was asked-

I cannot say that he la net stack
better

Is be out of dancer r
No

Dr Flint refused to say whether or
not Mr VanderMlt was euaauiaas R
added that there had bees aa perfora-
tions of the IntesUnes sad no hemor-
rhages and this was regarded as a
sllaktly hopeful sign Or Fttat also

serttaaHis M awbaMMl

Caracas which left port
for

lag

TIM report that the

VANOfRBLT BETTER
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ogee of Beatles BUes BatJett agents
of the Red D Line It was relit that her
schedule would fee curie ant as nearly
as posaibta

The steamsiilp at the same
line left her pier la Brooklyn mden with
a cargo ef for La Guaira

Among paaseagers on hoard the
Maraeaise were several United utter tit
isens bound for Venezuela to enlist in
President Castros army The most prom-
inent of them was Nicolas Heraaadea
son of Gen Jose Maria Hernandez U-
Mocbo the revolutionary leader who
wets recently freed from prison by Pres-
ident Castro

TAKES mm LEI

Woman in Red in Biggar
Case Disappears

FRBRHOLD N J Dec 2The lat-
est tara ia the Bigger trial la the mya-
lerieae diaappearaaee af the States
witness Mollie DiMes who had bees

la the American Hotel here
slice Wednesday

This morning the hotel proprietor said
the woman in red had left his hotel
aad the town early yesterday afternoon
No one knows her whereabouts It is
said oa pod authority that she ob-

jected te her eoalnemeat la the hotel
and that it was only by her shrewdness
that she was able to soaps the

of Ute detectives who have Mea
guarding her

Mo te Dteten Is said to have been
present with Miss sad Henry W
Beasett oa a drive to a cemetery ia-
PtttsMirg la Iftl when the
Lion claims a conversation antagonistic
ta Miss Bigger claim of marriage took
place

ARGENTINAS VICE PRESIDENT
VISITS KING LEOPOLD

BRUSSELS Dec M King Leopold
gene Vice President Costa of Argentina
an audience today It is understood
that

ere

the
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Party Leaders Not Disposed
to Lend Their Approval
to Henry Wattersons Edi-

torial Declaration

Repudiate the Kentuckians
Proposition for Readjust
ment of
Policy of the Government

Believe It Wise If Only for
SelfDefense Are In-

clined to Regard Editors
Expression as Eccentric

Democrats IB Congress as
rule do not approve tbe declaration
Henry Wattentoo as expressed la his
CourierJournal editorial that

United States should abandon tbe Mon-

roe Doctrine Among members of both
the feeling since the Joint dem-

onstration of Great Britain tad G r
may against Veaesuela is
than ever in aror of adhering to tbe
principle

While it is admitted tbat in
the South and Central America

the Monroe Doctrine for tbe uirpose of
avoiding payment of debts and
claims it is felt that such acts are not
sufficient to warrant the tTnitsJ States
in abandoning its timehonored polio
With Democrats there is a of
reverence for tradition and vith them
the Monroe Doctrine has come to be A

tradition and they are in favor of
maintaining it

Wise if Only for SelfDefease
The chief pont which is made in op-

position to the artutneat of Mr Water
soo is that United States should
maintain the Monroe Doctrine as a mat-

ter of selfprotection that this It para-

mount to the of preventing
overthrow of the weaker of South
and Central America by the powers of
Europe European powers it i avgHeu
have respected the Doctrine 6 easy

weakness and a backdown on tl of
UHS United states to abandon tits pete

Coagraesmen point to the debt the
of the Monroe tk

tune and the declaration that this coun-
try would enforce it brought Bngland
promptly to terms when Cleveland u

President
controversy both England and
approached this Government o inqum

fzr hey would be allowed to pro-

ceed without incurring the displeasure
of the United States

Altogether Democrats are inclined to
regard Mr Watteraons expression as

at all representative of
the sentiments of Democrats throughout
the country

Senator Stamens Views
Senator Simmons of North Carolina be-

lieves the members of the minority party
In Congress would express themselrva
almost unanimously in favor of the Art

miaiatrations attitude in the Venezuelan
affair were it possible to obtain tbe
views of all He believes Prsidrtt
Roosevelts interpretation of the Monroe
Doctrine gives evidence of sound testiness
Judgment and that the provisions of this
declaration of 1823 are strengthened
rather than weakened by the

policy ibis latest test of the
Doctrines effect iveness

Mr Simmons views were elicited by
a discussion following the reading of
Henry Wattersons editorial advocatii
a reconstruction of the Doctrine He

not take i6tie with the Democrat K

editor on qusiioaa of party principle-
in fact Just the reverse He said

I have a profound respect tor Mr
Watteraons opinion I consider iiim on
of toe greatest literary gcniuc cf th
age and his advic is generally 10
followed with the utmost safety and aa-

isfartion but the Monroe Doctrine is n n
a party declaration It belongs to h

Government no matter which patty
in power and it should bo supported ab-
solutely the slightest deviation won I

be inadvisable and we as a united
should see to it that it is carri l-

out to the letter
I am not sure that we do not need

the Monroe Doctrine now more than
before It seems a safe one to

it has served tbe country well in
several trying situations it has been
a power as a preventive again
threatening complications abov
all it is respected by the powers I

certainly would not be wise to admi
sow that i has weaknesses and for
Americans to pick laws which foreign
powers have been unable to ftr l surly
would be folly For my part i ca no
see the need of modification or recon
struction

Na other country should be
to gain a foothold In South An rica I

dont know tbat we want the iaid down
there but certainly we dont want any-
one else to get it Some day re may
lad It advisable to procure South Ameri-
can possession I believe v shall
not soon perhaps but some day

Readjustment Net Needed
Represents A 8 Burtasou

Tex member of the House Committee
on Foreign Affairs I do nut believe
the Monn Doctrtae could be expressed

ctouly today than it was by
Monroe Neither do I believe the

gttttnUon requires any readjust
alert ef the Monroe Doctrine I think

Vrtatterse a mistaken idea of
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